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Keynote Addresses Diagnostic Error

Based on recent studies of diagnostic error in human medicine, physician Dr. Mark Graber reviewed the likelihood and origins of diagnostic error, and what can be done to make these less likely.

Pictured: Dr. John Gay, moderator Dr. Lee Jones, Dr. Mark Graber, AABP President-Elect Dr. Mike Apley.

Following Graber, veterinarian Dr. John Gay, Washington State University, spoke about understanding medical error.

Zoetis Breakfast

Thursday morning of the 2017 AABP Annual Conference kicked off bright and early with a breakfast seminar sponsored by Zoetis.

During his presentation, “Modern Day Dairy Management with Genomic Wellness Traits,” Dan Weigel, PhD, director of Outcomes Research for Zoetis Genetics, highlighted options that dairy producers have to manage dairy profitability and wellness with new capabilities in genomics.

Live and Silent Auction Items on Display!

Visit the Exhibit Hall Thursday and Friday to view the Live and Silent Auction Item posters! Make your bid on one or more of the great silent auction items!

Use the number on your badge or name/phone number to bid on an item. The Silent Auction will close at 4 p.m. today, Friday.

Live items will be featured at tonight’s Amstutz Auction and Scholarship Dinner, sponsored by Zoetis, from 6-9 pm in the Grand Ballroom at the Convention Center.
AABP Trade Show Features 125 Exhibitors

The first day of the AABP trade show in the Exhibit Hall was a success! In total, 125 exhibitors (an increase over 2016) and hundreds of company personnel showcased the latest in animal health products, equipment, supplies and related services.

Student Case Competition

Ten students were invited to present at the Student Case Competition presentation session on Thursday.

Wine and Cheese Reception Allows Attendees to Wind Down and Ramp Up!

For the third year in a row, the Wine and Cheese Reception, hosted by AABP and Phileo Lesaffre Animal Care, was a perfect way to end the first day of scientific sessions and allow friends, colleagues and peers to socialize for a night on the town in Omaha.

Elanco Student Reception

The Elanco-sponsored AABP Student Reception was held at Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom in the Old Market. With over 360 veterinary students registered for the conference, it was a successful event!

“We enjoy hosting the AABP veterinary students at our annual Elanco Student Reception,” says Elanco’s Dr. Dave McClary. “This year we had an excellent turnout of exceptional student members.”